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NEWS | Girls in Aviation Day

STUDENT LIFE | Cosplay at

Comic Con

How one student dove headfirst into the
cosplay culture

USU football falters in the bright lights of Los
Angeles, lose big to USC

Utah State University organizes event for
young future aviators
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Smooth as silk:

USU researchers innovate with spider silk technology
By Alyssa Roberts
NEWS STAFF WRITER

Attendees of a new exhibit in celebration
of the National Park Service centennial in
August were witnesses to collaborative art
and science projects dedicated to exploring “the beauty and wonder of spiders.”
The projects on display at the exhibit, located at the University of Wyoming-Na-

tional Park Service Research Center, did
not include The North Face’s ‘Moon Parka’
— a jacket spun from a protein microfiber
modeled after spider silk — as hoped.
“I would’ve loved to have seen it in person,” said Randy Lewis, a professor of biology at Utah State University’s BioInnovations Center who spoke at the event.
Lewis said he thought the coat didn’t
show because Spiber — the Japanese com-

pany that engineered the artificial silk
used in the jacket — “didn’t want to have
it out of their direct hands.”
Material for the jacket was inspired by
spider silk, which “only scratches the surface of the potential offered by proteins,”
according to Spiber’s website. As such, the
jacket’s design involved the “skillful combination of the 20 types of amino acids”
found in spider silk protein, but not the

protein itself.
While innovations like the Moon Parka
may play an important role in the sustainable development of protein microfibers,
researchers at USU’s BioInnovations Center hope to use the spider silk they have
researched and produced to make improvements that go beyond the fashion industry.
see “Spider silk” PAGE 3

PHOTO BY Matt Halton
Dr. Randolph Lewis stands in front of equipment used to produce spider silk in the Bioinnovations Center on Sept 7. Use of the spider silk protein has the potential to impact everything from clothing to dental implants.

probe launched
Preventing catastrophe: toDeep-space
analyze asteroid
By Melanie Fenstermaker
NEWS CONTENT MANAGER

For the past four years, scientists at Utah
State University’s Space Dynamics Lab
have spent much of their time designing
and constructing cameras for NASA’s
OSIRIS-REx mission.

On Thursday night, the rocket finally lifted off from Florida’s Cape Canaveral Air
Force Station, and scientists gathered with
their families to celebrate years of hard
work.
“It was pretty surreal,” said Matt Sorensen, who worked on wiring for the
cameras. “I’ve seen other rocket launches,

PHOTO BY Kyle Todecheene
Darin Partridge Director of the C4ISR Systems Division at the Space Dynamics Lab speaks to the scientists that under took the construction
of the three cameras and other sensor aboard the satellite, and to say thanks before the rocket launched.

but I think it meant a lot more because I
had so much time invested in this particular launch. So to see it take off, it was pretty exciting.”
The OSIRIS-REx Mission was designed to
rendezvous alongside Bennu, an asteroid
near Earth, and take pictures of the surface.
Jessica Jensen, who was in charge of finances for SDL’s camera project, said nearly 60 people helped create the cameras
that will provide imaging of the asteroid’s
surface.
The mission will also pick up a small sample of the asteroid and bring it back to
Earth to analyze. Jensen says this piece of
the asteroid will be no larger than 60
grams, or the size of a Snicker’s bar.
According to a university press release,
that Snicker’s-bar-sized piece of rock could
reveal a great deal about the solar system.
The press release says scientists believe
Bennu has a good chance of crashing into
Earth in the late 22nd century, so studying
the asteroid’s chemical and physical characteristics could help future scientists
know what kind of impact Bennu would
make on the planet.
Bennu may also contain natural materials

— such as water, precious metals and organics — that could one day fuel space
missions, the release says.
Last, it says the asteroid may contain the
“molecular precursors to the origin of life
and the Earth’s oceans.”
OSIRIS-REx will be in space for about
seven years. It’s expected to meet up with
Bennu in 2018, start to make its way back
to Earth in 2021 and land in Utah in 2023.
Darin Partridge, director of the C4ISR
sector of SDL, asked all the eight-year-old
children to raise their hands before the
rocket launched.
“I want you guys to remember this day,
OK?” he said. “Because when we get this
back, you’re going to be about 15 years
old. And when you look at the newspaper
that day, this is going to be in it, and you’re
going to say, ‘I remember being eight years
old, watching this thing launch.’”
Until then, scientists from the lab and
their families will no doubt keep a close
watch on OSIRIS-REx as it travels through
space to meet Bennu.
— melmo12@gmail.com
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USU POLICE BLOTTER
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 2

USU Police responded to the Aggie
Parking Terrace in three minutes to
assist residents leave the parking. The
subjects entered the
parking structure when the gate
were up and did not scan there card
therefore parking thought they were
still out. The subjects were advised
of the problem and let out of the
structure.
• USU Police responded to the north
side of the Biology and Natural
Resources building in three minutes
for a report of a puppy in the
cab of a pickup. The driver arrived as

the police arrived and the puppy was
not in any stress.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 3

• A single key was turned into the
police department from the quad area
of Old Main. The key was found after
the 80’s dance. Owner of
the key is unknown.
• USU Police responded to a University
owned building on a report that
the power had been shut off at the
exterior junction box. It is
unknown why the power switch had
been moved to the off position.

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 4

• USU Police responded to a report of
a suspicious odor at Blue Square.
• USU Police assisted LCPD with a
drug arrest at 650 East 500 North.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 5

• USU Police responded to a report of
boiler pipes making loud and unusual
sounds. Upon arrival it was discovered
that a pipe coming
from one of the boilers was leaking
water profusely. The on call USU
facilities/boiler employee was
contacted.

Contact USU Police at

435-797-1939

for non-emergencies.

EMERGENCY NUMBER: 911

• USU Police contacted four individuals
skateboarding in a restricted area.
The skateboarders were warned and
advised of the USU
skateboarding policy.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6
• USU Police responded to the Early
Childhood Education building parking
lot for a suspicious vehicle. The
occupants of the vehicle had
been in the parking lot the last
fewdays and were reportedly
harassing passing people. Police did
not find the vehicle or occupants.

Writers celebrate Helicon West anthology

PHOTO BY Jordan Floyd
Star Caulbrook, the Poet Laureate in Logan introduces this years Helicon West Anthology and explains the book cover, and the evenings
event.

Zanten and Tim Keller]” — two of the anthology’s editors —“said, ‘Hey, we’ve got a
proposal for you. We want to buy you dinner and let’s talk about this,’” said Star
Coulbrooke, Utah State University Writing
Center Director and editor of the anthology. “I thought, ‘Oh, no — what could they
have in mind? This is intriguing.’”
VanZanten and Keller pitched the idea to
Coulbrooke: an anthology that would include all the featured writers from Helicon
West readings. Keller knew about publishing and VanZanten could promote a Kickstarter on social media to give the project
a financial footing.
Coulbrooke was sold.
It took a year and a half to publish the
anthology after the inception of the original idea, which, Coulbrooke says, is rather
quick in the world of publishing. She
couldn’t be happier about the way it turned
out.
“It just came together in a miraculous
way,” she said.
The anthology’s pages are filled with
works from featured writers who have
read at the Helicon West reading series
over the past 10 years. Such writers include Utah’s Poet Laureate Lance Larsen,
USU faculty members Jennifer Sinor, Russ
Beck, Star Coulbrooke, Ben Gunsberg,
Charles Waugh, Michael Sowder, Shanan
Ballam and Brock Dethier, and a number
of both current and former USU students.
Brittney McDonald, a senior studying En-

glish with an emphasis in creative writing,
was published in the anthology and says
it’s an honor that makes her feel how every
creative writing student yearns to feel —
like a writer.
“It’s huge for me. It’s so flattering to be
published alongside Dinty Moore and
Shanan Ballam, and that Star asked me to
do this. It blows my mind,” McDonald said.
“It makes me feel like a writer.”
McDonald also noted that her publication
and those of her fellow USU students can
encourage others to pursue their own interests in writing.
“I think it’s a giant encouragement to get
involved,” she said. “It goes to show that
it’s really easy to get involved with your
community and sometimes it can have really big outcomes. If you invest your heart
and soul and you’re committed to it, it
does benefit you.”
The release party’s crowd was treated to a
reading by a group of writers who were
each published in the anthology. Afterward, the same group participated in a
panel discussion moderated by Utah Humanities literature program officer Michael McLane.
USU graduate and slam poet Darren Edwards and poet Susan Pesti-Strobel —
each a part of the group of readers and
discussion panel at the release party —
heralded the influence Helicon West has

tified pilot and Envoy Recruiter Jessica
Hines handed Parrish her business card
and told her to call if she needed anything.
Codie Jess (CJ) Sharpe, president of
Women in Aviation Chapter at Utah State

University, said Girls in Aviation Day allows women to network, which is one reason she organized Utah State University’s
first-ever Girls in Aviation Day.
Sharpe said Women in Aviation Interna-

tional usually hosts a Girls in Aviation Day
each year in Nashville because it gets people involved with the field of aviation. But
she wanted to spark that same passion in

By Jordan Floyd
NEWS STAFF WRITER

Writers and literature fans from across
Utah and abroad gathered Thursday at Logan’s downtown Bluebird Restaurant to
celebrate the release of local twice-monthly reading series Helicon West’s first ever
anthology.

What started as a conversation over Mexican food became an anthology that is a
special breed, featuring all writers on the
professional spectrum — widely published
authors, wielding PhDs, MFAs and a mess
of publications to previously unpublished
students.
“In April of 2015, I believe, [Chadd Van-

see “Helicon” PAGE 3

The sky’s the limit: Girls in Aviation Day
By Morgan Pratt
OPINION CONTENT MANAGER

Seven-year-old Georgia LeBlanc and her
dad traveled from booth-to-booth in the
airplane hangar. LeBlanc wore an American flag T-shirt that had hearts instead of
stars, and her hair was brushed back into a
ponytail. She proudly displayed her newly-built bracelet made of wire.
“When I grown up, I want to be a pilot,”
just like her dad, LeBlanc said. Her dad
flies for SkyWest Airlines.
She said her favorite part about flying is
seeing everything from up high; she likes
to see the cars and the buildings from
above.
Ten-year-old Ella Parrish sat in the cockpit of a plane wearing a pilot’s jacket over
her “Girls in Aviation Day” day T-shirt, an
oversized pilot’s jacket and hat and aviator
sunglasses.
“When I grow up I want to be a pilot and
I want to fly all over the world, technically,” Parrish gushed. “And I want to go to
different places, like Paris.”
She was one of nearly 50 equally optimistic girls who attended Girls in Aviation Day
on Sept. 10 at the Logan-Cache Airport.
The typically white hangar radiated pink.
“I think that [being a pilot] is a perfect for
me because I love airplanes and I love to
fly and I love going on trips,” Parrish said.
As she jumped out of the plane, fully-cer-

see “Aviation” PAGE 3

PHOTO BY Morgan Pratt
Ella Parrish sits in the cockpit of a USU Aviation Technology Program’s plane at the Logan-Cache Airport.
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“The stuff that we make,” said Breton
Day, a biology student, “is an exact copy of
the DNA of the spider … we produce a
smaller protein, but what we have is exactly the same.”
The protein engineered for the Moon Parka was based off of spider silk, but “it’s
pretty different,” Day said. For instance,
the Moon Parka’s spider silk protein was
engineered to be water soluble — the opposite of natural spider silk.
Danielle Gaztambide, an undergraduate
studying biological engineering, said one
of the major problems with producing artificial spider silk is the protein’s large size,
which makes it hard to duplicate.
“That’s one of the trade-offs in this research is you have to get a protein long
enough that you can get good properties
that compare to natural silk,” Gaztambide
said. “The longer the protein, the better
the properties.”
“It’s pretty hard to make a protein that
big,” Day said, “but as far as we know, ours
is the closest.”
While size makes it more difficult to du, plicate, it also makes the protein more vers satile, which means spider silk can be used
y for more than clothing.
—

e “Helicon” FROM PAGE 2
dhad on the writing community in Logan.
o Edwards says the reading series has
.“helped so many people develop and grow
in so many ways.”
n Pesti-Strobel called Helicon West the
n“best thing to happen to Logan,” and said
-that it “brings the whole community together.”
t The anthology is the culmination of 10
tyears of Logan’s writing community meetring on the second and fourth Thursday of
-each month to share prose and poetry in
tan open and encouraging environment.
t “That’s the beauty of [Helicon West]. You
can come and there is no judgement,” Pesati-Strobel said. “Everything is cream and
esugar. We take away something from ev-erybody’s reading.”
a This anthology won’t be the last, Coul-brooke says. It’s something she is hoping
-to do again in a couple of years.
For now, though, she is content. The trio
of
- editors — Coulbrooke, VanZanten and
—Keller — did an amazing thing, Couldbrooke says. The anthology unites stu—dents with professionals and all that fall in
sbetween to perpetuate the influence of
writing.
“We are carrying the light of literature —
of all kinds of literature — of the local, of
the national, of the global; it goes all together and it lights the way for people,”

NEWS

“We’re not as focused on the marketing of
spider silk, we’re focused on what spider
silk can do,” Gaztambide said.

Materials made from spider silk protein
have the potential to replace carbon fiber
and could also prove useful in medical re-

PHOTO BY Matt Halton
Undergraduate Breton Day moves proteins in a solution that will later be used in producing spider silk in the Bio-Innovations Center on
September 7.

t
.

search, since spider silk protein is biocompatible, Lewis said.
“We’ve worked on all kinds of things,”
said Gaztambide, “from coatings to gels,
adhesives — there’s a lot of potential in
the medical field for spider silk.”
Lewis explained that spider silk protein is
compatible with the human body and
could be used as an adhesive or coating in
things like dental implants or catheters.
In addition to being compatible with the
human body, Lewis said spider silk “also
has a combination of very high strength
with flex,” which makes it better than carbon fiber for producing lightweight vehicles and drones.
For now, BioInnovations researchers are
working on making the protein easier to
produce in large quantities, which might
include incorporating spider silk genes
into alfalfa plants so farmers could grow
spider silk, Gaztambide said.
“In the future we see this as a big product
on the market,” Day said. “It’s stronger
than steel, tougher than Kevlar. Hopefully
it will be cheap enough to make that tons
of stuff is made out of it, and it will be cool
that we were here at the beginning, helping work on it.”
–– ac.roberts95@gmail.com
@alyssarbrts

PHOTO BY Jordan Floyd
Darren Edwards, a poet featured in this years Helicon West Anthology, reads his poem titled “Privilege” at the groups opening meeting.

Coulbrooke said. “It includes not only the
famous writers, but the aspiring writers

who are students. Some of the students in
the book have never been published. It’s

thought it would be a good opportunity to
come and learn about aviation,” Candace
the girls who live in Cache Valley.
said.
“You want to have people excited; I’m exThey said the highlight of the day was
cited,” said Sharpe, who is also a student
hearing the experiences of the guest speakin the Aviation Technology Program. “If
ers.
we can get the younger generation inter“I loved hearing the guest speakers. [I
ested in aviation, then it’s just helping
liked that we could] unite as girls and have
them out in the long run for them to go to
fun learning about somecollege and have a
I
think
that
we
can
really
do
anything
thing that not
real life career, espeif we put our mind to it. The sky’s the
a lot of girls
cially if you’re a girl.”
limit.
do that we
Women make up
— Brooklyn Anderson
can
do,”
only 5 percent of the
Brooklyn
Air Line Pilots AssoCandace Anderson and Brooklyn Ander- said.
ciation, though Girls in Aviation isn’t just
Candace Anderson said she
about encouraging girls to be pilots. It’s son are both freshman in high school and
about inspiring girls to be part of aviation great friends. Both said they were consid- “thinks it’s cool” that there
in general, whether that is aerospace engi- ering being teachers, but after going at- are boys in aviation.
“But now that we all have
neering or it’s teaching them to be me- tending Girls in Aviation Day, they will
equal opportunities to be in
chanics, Sharpe said. The girls learned look into being professional pilots.
“Aviation is something I’ve been thinking aviation, I think there should
about flying in weather conditions, drones,
about and I’m very interested in it, so I be more girls that learn about

“Aviation” FROM PAGE 2
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wind and lift, and they made bracelets
with the maintenance students using wires
and tools.
“It’s been a male-dominated field, but
now it’s becoming fairly equal and a lot of
fun,” she said. “[The guys] are all pretty
nice; it’s not like anywhere where it used
to be.”

just an amazing mix.”
— jordan.floyd@aggiemail.usu.edu

it and have the opportunity to go into it.”
Brooklyn said girls sometimes forget that
they can do all of the things boys do.
“But I think that we can really do anything if we put our mind to it,” Brooklyn
said. “The sky’s the limit.”
— morgan.pratt.robinson@gmail.com
@morganprobinson

Wednesday

STUDY
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FAIR
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TSC 2nd Floor
International
Sunburst Lounge
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STUDENT LIFE

Never forget: Community members gather for 9/11 memorial
By Vivian Gates
STUDENT LIFE STAFF WRITER

“Where there is hatred, let me sow love;
where there is injury, pardon; where there is
despair, hope…”
Reverend Fernando Valasco of St. Thomas
Acquinas Catholic Church opened the 9/11
memorial Friday evening with the calming
words of the Peace Prayer. Heads bowed in
fervor, the people of Cache Valley gathered in
the Logan Tabernacle to remember the lives
lost on that dreaded day, fifteen years ago.
Dr. John Carmen, a professor at Utah State
University, recounted his experience that
morning when he looked up from the safety of
his taxicab to see the first plane strike the
north tower of the World Trade Center at
8:45am, Sept 11th, 2001.
“The cab rocked back and forth with this
horrendous noise,” he said. “It felt as though
two football players were trying to tip us
over… I was safe in that cab. I watched the
nightmare unfold through a screen not unlike
many of you.”
Carmen, a plant biologist, used the concept
of evolution in order to heal and encouraged
his audience to do the same. He admitted that
for much of his adulthood, science and faith
overlapped and came in conflict with one an-

other. It seemed that in order to have a belief
in the divine, one must forgo scientific reason.
And similarly, in order to think scientifically,
one must abandon the things of the heart.
Chuckling over the tabernacle pulpit, he said,
“Eventually I realized God is more concerned
about my interactions amongst my fellow
man, than he is about answering my questions.”
Carmen expressed that evolutionary thought,
the idea that we are constantly evolving together with one another, can help ease our
wounds. “It is humbling to accept that each of
us is part of a greater human race,” Carmen said.
“That there are three billion
letters in our DNA code,
and you are I are just sequences of that code. We
are 99.9% identical, biologically, to every human that
has ever lived. We are each equally capable of
good and terrible things.”
Carmen related an experience of his before
leaving Vienna, Austria for New York on Sept
8th, 2001. He accompanied his Egyptian
friend, Mohammed, to what was known as the
“Egypt House,” wherein Muslim men gathered to dine and socialize. He described the
experience as “uplifting”; one he now feels

lucky to have partaken in, given what was
about to unfurl just days later.
His point being, one good experience can often save a man’s heart from hatred.
Upon arriving in New York on Sept 9th, Carmen began his stay at the Marriott located between the Twin Towers. He dined at the hotel’s Greenhouse Buffet, and upon telling this
story, Carmen’s countenance grew nostalgic as
he recalled the storm that ravaged New York
that evening. Great, flashing bolts of lightening struck the towers’ rods and Carmen
watched from below as the light penetrated

Carmen told his audience that he still recalls
seeing the time on his receipt: 8:35 a.m.
At 8:46 a.m, the north tower was struck, and
Carmen looked up from his cab window to see
three hundred men and women “instantly vaporized” on those upper floors. Flames billowed from the windows. His peers, stunned,
watched from below blinking repeatedly, attempting to wake from the nightmare in
which they were trapped.
When the towers collapsed in a cloud of rubble and smoke, Carmen felt the overwhelming
“survivor’s guilt.” He recounted how instinctive his behavior became as
he fled the chaos, tipping over
a stand of
crates in order
to block the
street and protect himself from the approaching crowd.
“Whether or not someone survives in that situation is a little like watching rain fall,” he
said. There is no rhyme or reason to what
saves one person and dooms another.
Fleeing the city and finding refuge in a
friend’s New Jersey home, Carmen was without belongings, transportation or communication. The Marriott was no more, and flights
everywhere were canceled. He bought some
clothing, a suitcase and rented a car, which
drove him across the country and back home
to his wife. Adorning every bridge, building,
avenue and tunnel, American flags were flying;
their bright, crimson stripes dancing in the
breeze with unaffected strength.
Carmen remarked that the fourth-grade
daughter of his New Jerseyan friend came
home from school, only to give her parents the
heartbreaking news that seventeen children
had lost a parent that day. Five had lost both.
Reverend Derek Forbes’ closing remarks reminded his listeners that no one escapes being
wounded in this life. He earnestly plead with
us to make it our mission to become “wounded
healers.” That is, made whole by our scars and
together in sorrow. Because we are better together, even in mourning, than we are alone in
seclusion.
Carmen’s counsel encouraged his listeners
not to be so arrogant as to think that they are
“above those trying to annihilate us from afar.”
He urged we not “switch off our humanity”,
insisting that we could never inflict such destruction, us being above them. Carmen’s
hope for the healing of the world stems from
forgiveness, kindness, and education. And
above all, “that we remember what it is to be
human.”
Closing with a prayer, Reverend Forbes of
the First Presbyterian Church offered the following:
“You’ve created us for love. Show us how.
May we see the divine spark in one another,
Lord. We pray for better days ahead. May we
set our hearts and feet forward and move toward a lasting peace.”

We are each equally capable
of good and terrible things.
— Doctor John Carmen

the gathering rainclouds. “It was magnificent,” he said, softly. “Completely awe-inspiring.”
Twenty-four hours later, those towers would
crumble; lost forever.
The morning of September 11th, 2001, Dr.
John Carmen paid $14.95 for a small bowl of
Raisin Bran and a banana at the Greenhouse
Buffet. Pausing to stifle his growing emotion,

PHOTO BY Mark Bell
Friends goof off the morning after camping on the Beach in Montauk, New York.

— viviangates29@gmail.com
@viviangates29
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Grades and why they matter:What I Wish I Had Known as a Freshman
By Kortni Wells
STAFF WRITER
Ah, Freshman year: the beginning of an in-

credible journey in every high school gradu-

ate’s life. There are so many things to know and
untold secrets that no one tells you until you’re
there, trying to figure it out for yourself.

Deciding to come to Utah State University was

the greatest decision I could have ever made. I
could tell you a million reasons why, but that’s
not why I’m writing today.

Coming from someone with a background of

lots of extra-curricular activities, a high GPA,
and a busy high school life, I thought I was totally ready for the rigorous college life. Alas, I

was wrong. I had always wanted to succeed,
and I knew that continuing my education was

the best way to reach that point. But when I got
here, I realized my minimal skills of meagerly

studying and skimming through English books
as I had done previously weren’t enough preparation for diving into the college experience.

My freshman year was a mix of little studying,

Evolution of a
cosplayer

a whole lot of social life, church activities, and

it get any worse than this?” Colleges and uni-

my GPA. It was quite a commitment to make,

dents. I know that now, and it’s something I

nothing in order to get there. Was it easy? Ab-

of course, fun. I quickly discovered that only

versities really do require a lot of their stu-

homework in) without putting in the actual ef-

haven’t been able to forget.

focusing on the simple efforts (turning my
fort of studying, understanding and discover-

There’s just something about life experiences

ing the meaning of what I was doing and why

and hard times that make you discover who

in more ways than one. Having received a

than anything can ever teach you. My life was

was doing it, was causing me a world of hurt,
scholarship in order to finance my college edu-

cation, I knew there was going to be a lot that
was required of me, but when college life hit

full force, that thought disappeared to the back
of my mind until it was almost too late.

By the middle of my first semester, I was 15

credits in, and was only passing one of my
classes with a decent enough grade to be happy

you are and what you want from life, more

lutely did.

Grades Matter. Whether or not one thinks they

us a boost of happiness when we feel like things

backboard for how I thought the rest of my col-

lege experience was going to go. It never left

my mind and in fact, it almost haunted me day
after day.

After my experience of living in an unhealthy

a step back, unbelieving the state I had ended

and a little bout of depression mixed in, I took
up in.

I made the resolve at the end of my freshman

puppy, afraid of doing anything that would re-

year that I would do everything in my power to

Several times I thought to myself, “How could

nificantly improve my grades and in turn, save

sult in a negative experience or possible failure.

I have ever worked before? You can bet I abso-

through college. I used my first semester as the

spent wondering if I would ever make it

aid, which was one of the only ways I was able

resident. I walked around campus like a scared

continue to go to school and work harder than

do, they do. Grades are what keep students on

state of mind, with a dramatic self esteem drop

to afford to attend Utah State as an out-of-state

solutely not. Did I struggle? Absolutely. Did I

in shambles and many sleepless nights were

about it. My GPA was slipping and I was in dan-

ger of losing my scholarship and other financial

but I knew what I wanted, and would stop at

return to classes, make a sincere effort to sig-

track. Sometimes they are things that can give

are falling apart. We all have the capacity with-

in ourselves to establish habits and patterns in

our individual lives that can help us to get to

where we want to be. Freshman year can be

that defining year for you to begin to reach

your fondest dreams. Learn from my experi-

ence, and you will have a much more fulfilling
time in your college career.

-kortni.marie.wells@aggiemail.usu.edu
@kortniwells

the costume that was such a huge hit at FanX

effort and work; I love getting recognized and

`experience in the conventions to come.

to start on a new costume, which turned out to

doms. I don’t know what my next costume will

play project, email me at Miranda.lorenc@

last spring. I also had the time and motivation
be even more challenging than the previous
one.

taking pictures with other members of my fan-

be, but I’m sure I will continue my cosplaying

If you have any suggestions for my next cos-

gmail.com.

What made this project so challenging was the

fact that the costume was from a character
whose movie hasn’t even come out yet: Jyn

Erso, the protagonist from “Rogue One: A Star
Wars Story,” which premieres in December.

I don’t know why I decided to cosplay as her,

maybe it was the challenge or maybe it was the

idea of doing something I knew very few others

would be doing. When I started, I only had a
vague idea of her costume from the promotion-

al poster and teaser trailer and I had to work
from blurry screenshots. As the summer pro-

gressed and more trailers came out, I was able
to pull in and emulate the finer details.

I have to say, I am extremely proud of the final

product. The hours I went through creating this
costume, the new techniques I had to experiment with to sew the vest and make the belt,

the dyeing my hair dark for the first time for

better character accuracy: all that work went
into creating something I felt confident enough
to enter the cosplay contest with.

While I didn’t pass the prejudging portion of

the entry process (I think it was because my

character wasn’t very recognizable yet), I did
PHOTO BYMiranda Lorenc
Miranda posing in the Doctor Who Tardis while
cosplaying as Jyn Erso at Salt Lake Comic Con.

have an amazing experience interacting with
other cosplayers who admired my work as I admired theirs, with the “Star Wars” fans who sin-

By Miranda Lorenc

gled me out in the crowd and chased me down

STUDENT LIFE COPY EDITOR
Makeup? Check. Hair? Check. Outfit? Check.

splaying groups that tried to recruit me to their

With everything ready, I was on my way to the
event I had been preparing for all summer.

to take a picture with me, and with the few cocauses.

To top off the entire convention, I was compli-

No, I didn’t dress up to go to a fancy party or

mented by Pablo Hidalgo, a man who works at

This event was something much cooler, in my

opment and a member of the Lucasfilm Story

a club. It wasn’t for a wedding or homecoming.
opinion: the 2016 Salt Lake Comic Con.

At this point, I’ve been to four, maybe five of

these conventions and each one of them has
been a different experience. From the venders
and the panelists to the costumes and the peo-

ple, there is always something new to enjoy.
This year for the first time, I entered the costume competition as a novice cosplayer.

I’m not sure exactly when I started on my jour-

ney to becoming a full-blown cosplayer. It could

Lucasfilm as a creative executive in story develGroup which creates and maintains one cohe-

sive canon in the “Star Wars” universe. At the
end of one of the panels he hosted, in response

to a question one woman had about Jyn Erso’s
costume, Hidalgo asked me to stand up so that
the crowd could see how close I was to the ac-

tual costume. I stood up to a packed room filled
with hundreds of people all clapping and cheering for me.

I’m the type of person who thrives under such

have been with the Batman shirt I got for Hal-

positive attention, and that was the highlight of

and a cape. Or with the rogue outfit I got to go

high praise had come from someone who

loween a few years ago that came with a mask
along with my family’s adventuring group cos-

play. The fact that I’m up to five costumes now
might be a sign of how far I’ve gone.

Rey from “Star Wars: the Force Awakens” was

the first costume I had ever made from scratch.
From the outfit I had collected, cut and dyed, to

my convention experience. The fact that such
worked on the set of the new movie just made

it even better. Even though Jyn Erso was different to cosplay than Rey and less easily recog-

nized, I was glad I spent the effort to create as
accurate a costume as I could.

As with any hobby, I’ve found that cosplaying

the staff I made from a metal conduit, painter’s

can be expensive and time consuming but to

express my creativity. I apologize to the room-

taking form under my hands; I love the commu-

tape and air-dry clay, I had found a new way to

mates I’ve undoubtedly annoyed with my hours
of working with Netflix play-

ing in the background and the

clay stains or fabric scraps I
left behind as I went to bed
late at night.

This summer left me with a

lot of time to myself that I
spent whole-heartedly polishing up my Rey staff and add-

ing other finishing touches to

me it’s absolutely worth it. I love the feel of art
nity of artists that gather to admire each other’s

PHOTO BY Miranda Lorenc
Miranda, dressed as Jyn Erso at Salt Lake Comic Con, tries to follow the gaze of a Gollum statue. Perhaps they see the
One Ring?
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The wrath of Troy:

USC shows its strength in a dominant victory against the Aggies

PHOTOS BY Matt Halton and Mikey Kettinger

USC had its way with the Aggies in a 45-7 blowout. More photos from the game are available at usustatesman.com.
By Taylor Emerson
SPORTS STAFF WRITER

Maybe it was the pressure of the national
audience, a packed house and a team determined to overcome embarrassment.
Maybe it was a lack of focus, a culmination
of distractions or even just the glitz and
glamor of Los Angeles.
But whatever the case may be, the Utah
State Aggies have once again come up
short on the road against a Power Five
conference team following a 45-7 loss at
the hands of the USC Trojans.
“Give USC credit,” said Wyatt Houston,
Utah State’s senior tight end. “They simply
came out to play and we didn’t.”
The Aggies were able to contain the Trojan offense on the opening drive of the
game, limiting USC to just 10 yards on
four plays. However, after being forced
into a three-and-out, Aaron Dalton’s punt
was blocked and eventually recovered by

USC’s Quinton Powell on USU’s six-yard
line.
“Obviously all three phases of our team
didn’t play well today,” said Aggies’ linebacker Derek Larsen. “That blocked punt
and the punt return that they had, it was
just like blow after blow for us.”
With momentum behind them, the Trojans struck first on the arm of quarterback
Max Browne and never looked back. JuJu
Smith-Schuster was Browne’s target on a
three-yard strike to begin the day for USC.
Two drives later, after marching 87 yards,
Deontay Burnett scored on a 15-yard catch
and run. Then it was Steven Mitchell on
two-yard catch in the back of the end zone
after a 48-yard drive. Going into the half,
the Aggies were already down 21-0.
Out of the break, the Trojans scored on a
20-yard chip shot field goal from Matt Boermeester, followed by an Adoree’ Jackson
77-yard punt return, then another touchdown catch from Smith-Schuster and the

day ended with an Aca’Cedric Ware leaping score from two yards out.
“When you’re moving the ball and you’re
stopping them on defense and then you
have a blocked punt for a touchdown and
a punt return for a touchdown,” said head
coach Matt Wells. “You’re not going to win
those games. That’s pretty widely known.”
Ultimately, the Trojans did to the Aggies
what Utah State was able to do against
Weber State – run the ball, and run it well.
USC’s running backs totaled 178 yards on
the ground, with Justin Davis leading the
way, totaling 70 yards and a 4.4 average.
That success allowed for Browne – and
even freshman Sam Darnold – to find success through the air. Exploiting the cushion that the Aggie defenders allowed on
the Trojan receivers, the duo notched 244
yards and four touchdowns. Smith-Schuster accounted for 56 yards along with his
two touchdowns, while Darreus Rogers
had 7 catches for 82 yards. In total, the

Trojans tallied 422 yards of offense on the
day.
Utah State’s quarterback Kent Myers went
25 of 37 for 204 yards and notched a lone
touchdown to Wyatt Houston at the end of
the third quarter. For the second time this
year, no Aggie receiver had more than 50
yards.
After helping carry the team to a 428 yard
rushing day last week, the offensive line
for Utah State only allowed for the running backs to find 49 yards on 26 attempts
against the Trojans. It didn’t help that
Devante Mays went down early in the
third quarter with a knee injury. USC also
sacked Myers twice and had seven tackles
for a loss.
Utah State will take on Arkansas State
next week at home on Saturday at 6 p.m.
— emerson.taylor411@gmail.com
@TaylorJEmerson
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OPINION

How SAAVI
changed
my life

and then they go on with life as is the next day.

control, and it was empowering to be reminded

that his garage was a mess as I sprayed the base-

with life as is.

sured choice.

der to the attic that weekend – hence the disar-

So I guess that’s what I had to do; I had to go on

Well, the truth is, you don’t just “go on with life

where perpetrators are felt guilty for. We live in

diminish, and I felt like any hope of a normal

their perpetrators lives.” As a victim, your life

dropped, my relationships with others started to

future was far out of my reach. I felt like I had
no control over my life, I felt like I would be
This was my reality.

Until one day, a friend of mine referred me to

the Sexual Assault and Anti-Violence office. “I

really think you could benefit from this”, I remember her saying. I was deathly afraid. I knew

seeing a counselor meant I had to face the incident, I had to talk about it. And that was not
something I was interested in.

But I went anyways. I remember walking

rified that no one would take me seriously. Be-

cause in my mind, what happened was my
choice. And I needed to live with that and I

waited anxiously for someone to remind me of
that. That’s what I expected to happen and
that’s why I dreaded this first appointment.

warming, welcoming sense about her. The sec-

has changed so many lives on this campus.

In September 2015, I was raped by a someone

who seemed like a “nice” guy. I was young and

naïve and didn’t really know what to think of

what happened to me. I was drunk, so it must
have been my fault. Months went by and I car-

ried this mentality with me. I felt like I wasn’t
allowed to feel sad about it because I broke a
rule, and that’s what I get for breaking a rule.

I felt ashamed, embarrassed. I watched movies

and soap operas with the same classic scenario:
two people meet at a bar, they sleep together,

Treating the root of
mental health

and USU Student Health, who reported being
understaffed by half the national recommenda-

tion. In addition, they have a 50 percent higher-than-average rate of suicidal ideation. While

this gives USUSA clear objectives, such as building a larger CAPS office and introducing new
therapists, crisis mental health care may never
really see such improvements.

Our local hospital is small; especially the Be-

havioral Health Unit, which has only six beds.
Compounding the problem, the Logan Regional
Hospital cannot communicate much with CAPS

during treatment (though CAPS can retrieve a
file on you from the hospital). In order to handle

the greater demand for crisis mental health care
we would have to build our own medical school

and hospital, at the cost of billions of dollars. A

feat such as that is simply beyond the scope of
USUSA.

If we increase our resources we could handle

the national average rates of depression and
anxiety, but as it stands our increased rates are

simply to high to ever be handled. It is that difference that must be addressed, that space be-

tween us and the rest of the nation. Between our
lack of local resources and lack of our own hos-

pital our ability to handle the crisis is limited
and no amount of work will solve it unless we
focus our efforts in the right area.

sense of what happened to you is an incredibly
long, difficult journey. Working through the re-

covery process has been the most difficult experience of my life. It has never been easy; but I
have never been alone.

Throughout the recovery process, I have had

who will come help,” he quipped with pride.

I began asking about his career as a firefighter.

too many families lose a member to his occupa-

but the move to Long Island was more condu-

cive to raising his two small children. He was

especially proud of the school district that he

and his wife had chosen. He showed me his fire-

fighter necklace on a gold chain around his neck

and beamed.

“So you were in the city during 9/11,” I said,

side. They are, without a doubt, one of the best

realizing suddenly. He smiled, but it was a differ-

beyond to make sure their clients are feeling as

fore. “Yeah, it was very interesting,” he began. “I

safe as possible.

ent smile than the one he boosted a moment be-

had switched shifts with a guy that day so I saw

it happen from my apartment.” He told me how

9/11: Everyone
Has Paver Ants
MARK BELL, PHOTO EDITOR

Mark is a psychology student.
Cantankerous and fussy
— @typical_mark_

he had left his ID in the station so he had to ride

his bike into the city and convince the security

that he was a firefighter, because they weren’t

letting people in. He was part of the many crews

of people that arrived first after the attack. We

stood quietly in the setting sun. He was obvious-

ly lost in the memory. After a moment he looked

up at me with damp eyes and said simply, “I lost

my whole company that day.” I said nothing but

understood what brothers coming to install a
I was an exterminator in Long Island, New York

ladder and starting a family at 59 really meant.

Back in my truck I pulled onto a side street and

sat in emotional science. I called one of my best

regarding the reporting process. She explained

at talking to people about their lives because

years of his firefighting career, and left him a

anonymously

openly

7:30 I began servicing a man’s home. Water

plained the options in detail but emphasized

as he meticulously washed his maroon Pontiac

a rape victim, I constantly feel like I have no

were his biggest issue, and everyone on Long Is-

fore moving on, she explained the options I had

ing bugs in people’s homes, and got pretty good

that I had the option of reporting the incident

that’s what got tips. On August 18th at about

through the school, or to the police. She ex-

misted through the golden rays of evening light,

that whatever I chose to do, it was my choice. As

GTO. His house was a routine service. Paver ants

choice. I feel like my life is not under my own

land has paver ants. He apologized profusely

Suicide Prevention

thoughts of self-harm are symptoms that men-

through

the

school,

tal health can cause.

“There’s no single cause for suicide. Suicide

most often occurs when stressors exceed cur-

rent coping abilities of someone suffering from
a mental health condition,” according to the
American Foundation of Suicide Prevention
website. “Depression is the most common con-

dition associated with suicide, but it is often
undiagnosed or untreated.”

It’s important to note that people who actively

manage their mental health conditions lead fulfilling lives.

Remember: Suicide is preventable. The con-

versations may be hard, but your friends and

New legislation introduced to Utah State Uni-

Counseling and Psychological Services (CAPS)

Kitchen for many years. “I have a lot of brothers

what had happened and how I felt about it. Be-

—@cat_stclaire

sion was made based on feedback from both the

told me that he had been a firefighter in Hell’s

this summer. I worked from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. kill-

Catherine is a Sophomore in Journalism.
She’s a Ravenclaw,
co-host of the Aggie
Morning Word Podcast,
and podcast addict.
She’s currently listening to Sawbones.

health crisis at Utah State University. The deci-

friends who will come help.” He laughed and

tion to justify it earlier in life. He missed Queens,

work out. I knew there was nothing to be afraid

CATHERINE ST.
CLAIRE, STAFF WRITER
Cat’s Cup O’ Joe

versity Student Association declared a mental

help with the project. I said, “good that you have

pieces and buried under confusion. Making

Your self-esteem is broken into a million little

ond I sat down I knew things were going to

I explained the scenario. I told her exactly

ray. He had friends coming the next morning to

He is 59 and just starting a family. He had seen

meet. “Alison, come on back”. She had this

of anymore.

boards, and explained that he was adding a lad-

guilt, and worthlessness become your norm.

I was greeted with a smile by one of the most

wake up the next day bruised and confused.
life, and SAAVI is working to change that. SAAVI

the incident. Feelings of powerlessness, fear,

services USU has to offer. SAAVI goes above and

amazing women I’ve ever had the privilege to

Rape is an awful yet common part of collegiate

to feel and think the same way you did before

someone would see me or judge me. Terrified to

lifetime. No one goes to college and expects to

be raped. No one goes to a party and expects to

will never be the same. It generally takes years

the compassion of the USU SAAVI office by my

talk about what happened, and most of all, ter-

One in every five women will be raped in her

a world where victims are blamed for “ruining

through the Utah State University Health and
Wellness Center and being terrified. Terrified

Alison is a sophomore studying psychology, but she
plans to switch to Journalism and Communication.
And she’s originally from San Francisco, California.
— aligirl123@att.net

We live in a corrupt world. We live in a world

as is.” It doesn’t work like that. My grades

stuck in this perpetual state of tragedy forever.

ALISON BERG, STAFF WRITER

that I had a choice here. A free willing, non-pres-

family are worth the tough moments. Ask the
questions. Let them know you want them to

ALISON BERG, STAFF WRITER
Of Cabbages & Kings

Ashley Stilson is a senior majoring in print journalism. She
is a proud Gryffindor, loves ice cream more than oxygen and
hopes someday to visit the International Space Station.
— a.r.stilson@gmail.com

And today I wanted to talk about a movement

happening this week. World Suicide Prevention
Day is on September 10.

There’s often a lot of negative stigma that sur-

rounds talking about suicide or mental health.
But during September, National Suicide Prevention Week sparks conversations about men-

tal health and suicide prevention all across the
country.

- Suicide is the 8th leading cause of death in

Utah and the 10th leading cause of death in

keep living.

Suicide Warning Signs from the American

Foundation for Suicide Prevention

Talk: if person talks about killing themselves

or having no reason to live, being a burden,

feeling trapped or experiencing unbearable
pain.

Behavior: specific behavior changes include

increased drug or alcohol use, acting recklessly,

withdrawing from activities and isolating from
family and friends, giving away prized posses-

sions, calling or visiting people to say goodbye.
Mood: people considering suicide often dis-

play moods like depression, loss of interest,
rage, irritability, humiliation or anxiety.

friends in Salt Lake who is in the beginning

message. I wanted to let him know that I was
proud of him.

15 years later
Elise Wilding,
NEWS EDITOR
The Road Less Traveled
Elise is a senior studying
technical writing. In her
spare time she reads
David Copperfield and
listens to Hamilton.
Contact her at:
—wieldan@gmail.com
@elise_wilding

The day I turned five years old, four planes

crashed. Two into the World Trade Centers.
One into the Pentagon. One into a field in

Pennsylvania. This resulted in the immediate
deaths of 2,996 people — 265 on the four

planes, 2,606 in and around the World Trade
Center, and 125 at the Pentagon. Over 6000
more people were wounded.

I remember nothing of that day, not even the

reactions of my parents and neighbors. My
memory begins in late elementary school,
when we had a moment of silence near the beginning of every school year because of something that happened before my memory.

The summer after I graduated high school, I

spent a week in New York City. It was one of
the best weeks of my life — I saw musicals on

Broadway, visited museums, and walked
through Times Square. But the most haunting-

ly memorable part of that was trip was the

U.S.

cold, rainy morning we spent at Ground Zero.

ages 15-44.

silence echoed through that memorial site. As I

Utah annually than by homicide.

experienced on Sept. 11, 2001, it hit me for the

tempts.

to express the depth of emotion I felt there. For

- Suicide is the 2nd leading cause of death for

While the rest of the city was loud and busy,

- Nine times as many people die by suicide in

listened to recorded voices telling of what they

- For every suicide there are 25 suicide at-

first time that it was real. There are no words

- Four men for every woman dies by suicide.

one small moment I was a part of the sorrow

was significantly higher than the national aver-

ago. I didn’t mourn with the country then but I

- Average number of death by suicide in Utah

felt throughout our nation on that day 15 years

age in 2014. National average in 2014 was

do now.

20.57.

uct of what happened then. Let’s not forget the

12.93, Utah average in the same year was
This is a really significant issue, especially af-

ter USUSA declared Utah State University in a
mental health crisis.

Suicidal thoughts and

The only country I’ve ever known is the prod-

lives lost and the sacrifices made.
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FOR ADVERTISING CONTACT:

Shalese Chavez
Psychology
Salt Lake City, UT
“I like doing the Sudoku”

STATESMAN@USU.EDU
435.797.1775

CLASSIFIED ADS
AUTOMOTIVE

PERSONALS

DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK OR BOAT TO

Meet singles right now! No paid operators, just

Vacation, Tax Deductible, Free Towing, All

messages and connect live. Try it free. Call now:

HERITAGE FOR THE BLIND. Free 3 Day

real people like you. Browse greetings, exchange

Paperwork Taken Care Of. CALL 1-800-360-4120 800-359-2796
Got an older car, boat or RV? Do the humane

thing. Donate it to the Humane Society. Call 1800-849-1593

Donate your car to Cars for Breast Cancer and
help fight breast cancer! We’ll pick up your

vehicle (running or not) and help with title/
paperwork. Tax deductible. 1-800-748-1065

BUILDING MATERIAL

HELP WANTED
Live- In Housekeeper/ Nanny Wanted
Help needed with basic cleaning,cooking
and childcare. Room and board plus a
monthly stipend provided. Hours are
flexible, 10-20 hours per week.
Email melinda.g.christensen@gmail.com

SERVICES OFFERED

METAL ROOF/WALL: Panels, Pre-engineered

Metal Buildings. Mill prices for sheeting coil are
at a 4 year low. You get the savings. 17 Colors
prime material, cut to your exact length. CO
Building Systems 1-800-COBLDGS

HEALTH & NUTRITION
Got Knee Pain? Back Pain? Shoulder Pain? Get a
pain-relieving brace at little or NO cost to you.
Medicare Patients Call Health Hotline Now! 1800-914-8849

MISCELLANEOUS

CACHE VALLEY’S ONLY 24/7
MASSAGE SPA. If you like massages
you’ll LOVE us! Take a break from back
pain, sports injury, lack of sleep or stress.
25+ massage stations. Staffed Mon-Sat
10am-8pm. Walk-ins welcomed. $59.95
per month membership gives you
UNLIMITED SESSIONS. First visit always
FREE. USU Discounts. PositiveVybz.com.
550 E 1400 N Suite X&Y, Logan, UT. Call
us at (435) 535-3565.

KILL BED BUGS and their eggs! Buy Harris
Bed Bug Killers/KIT Complete Treatment Sys- STORAGE
tem. Available: Hardware Stores, The Home
Dorm or apartment too small? Need
Depot, homedepot.com.
extra space? Storage units starting at $35.
Visit www.SouthCacheStorage.com or call
Xarelto users have you had complications due
435-755-5052.
to internal bleeding (after January 2012)? If so,
you MAY be due financial compensation. If
you don’t have an attorney, CALL Injuryfone
today! 1-800-281-4236.
Life Alert. 24/7. One press of a button sends
help FAST! Medical, Fire, Burglar. Even if you
can’t reach a phone! FREE Brochure. CALL
800-831-5787.

DOING WHAT WE SAY SINCE 1935.

ENJOY 100% guaranteed, delivered to-thedoor Omaha Steaks! SAVE 75% PLUS get 4
FREE Omaha Steaks Burgers Order The
Family Gourmet Buffet - ONLY $49.99.
1-800-314-2312 mention offer 46191MKB or
www.OmahaSteaks.com/fire66.

SIGN-ON BONUSES — UP TO $7,500 —
AVAILABLE IN YOUR AREA!

Safe Step Walk-In Tub Alert for Seniors.
Bathroom falls can be fatal. Approved by
Arthritis Foundation. Therapeutic Jets. Less
Than 4 Inch Step-In. Wide Door. Anti-Slip
Floors. American Made. Installation Included.
Call 800-682-1403 for $750 Off.

SEE FOR YOURSELF.

Opportunities available in this division

VAN TRUCKLOAD

Team and Solo | Regional and Over-the-Road
COMPANY DRIVER BENEFITS
$6,000 tuition reimbursement | Paid orientation and ongoing training
Medical, dental and vision insurance and 401(k) plan
schneiderjobs.com
schneiderowneroperators.com
800-44-PRIDE | 800-28-LEASE
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CALENDAR | SEPTEMBER 12-15
A
AD
DD
D Y OUR
O UR EVENT AT U S U S TAT E S M A N . C O M / E V E N T S

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 12
Chili’s Give back for CVVA
Chili’s Restaurant

Ceramics Classes
Cache Valley Center for the Arts

International Fall Social + Movie Monday - The HuntsStudy Break
man: Winters War

$96-$161, Youth Classes $96 plus Merrill-Cazier Library 101
Dine at Chili’s on the 12th and men- $15 for supplies, Adult Classes $161 Free, 6 p.m.
tion you are there for the Give Back plus $15 for supplies, 12 p.m.
Event, 11 a.m.

North Logan City Libary
Free, 6 p.m.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13
Balancing Act: School, Life,
Family, Etc.
Taggart Student Center 315A
Free, 1:30 p.m.

Lighting the Fire: Ceramics
Education in the American
West

The Family Place Fall
Workshops

Nora Eccles Harrison Museum of Art

Free, 6 p.m.

Free, 7 p.m.

Belva Hansen The Family Place

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14
How to start a blog
Logan Library
Free, 5 p.m.

‘Being Mortal’ Documentary and Discussion
Lundstrom Center
Free, 7 p.m.

Study Abroad Fair
TSC International Lounge
Free, All Day

Lighting the Fire: Ceramics
Education in the American
West
Nora Eccles Harrison Museum of Art
Free, 7 p.m.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 15
Parade of Homes
Cache Valley Home Builders Assoc.
$10, 12 p.m.

Disney’s ‘The Little Mermaid’
The Ellen Eccles Theatre
$16-$22, 7:30 p.m.

Lighting the Fire: Ceramics
Education in the American
West
Nora Eccles Harrison Museum of Art
Free, 7 p.m.

